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Lights and Shadows
O Feinter ! why do yen derken eo, '
Thet cenreee while, with the ebedee of woe P 
Dishing it» brightneee with murky hne»—
Are theee the colours your ert doth sheets t 
Dip your peneil in mente of light.
And beeutiful blendings, eperhling end bright I 
Surely the picture will ieirer shew ?
Ney ! quoth the ertist it meet not be eo :
Light» end shedow», end tbedow end light 
To ntehe n feir picture muet eli unite.

Muting I pondered—i« this the wey P 
Soul, thou hset kerned s letton to-diy.
Lilt hsth its dsrkne»», end deelh its white 

•hroud.
The brighter the rainbow, the tinker the cloud ; 
Who would not weary if ell thing» were gey P 
Night " sets off" the glories of day j 
Mountain» end ralley» mutt all appear 
To beautify earth, each one in iu sphere ; 
lights and shadow», and shadow and light 
Make a fair picture when all unite.

All thing» in heaven and earth agree 
Thet this will be man’s true destiny |
Sorrow» and joys mutt be mingled here,
To «often the smile, and to brightgn the tear; 
The heavens may frown, but the earth will quaff 
The fertile shower that will make it laugh I 
The evening shades may be sad and forlorn, 
Bright sparkle the elars, and joyous the morn ! 
Lights and shadows, and shadow and light,
To form a fair picture mutt all unite.

Look at the Christian’» Lord and chief,
“ The man of sorrow», acquainted with grief,” 
Darkly the shadows around him fall,
Brightly the glory tingee them all :
The King Immortal, Eternal !—what then P 
Poor and despised and rejected of men ;
O how it make» the canvas to burn 
As our eye from heaven to earth we turn,
There lights and abadows, and shadow and light, 
Perfect the picture where all unite.

One group more, painter, and then we have 
done ;

Swift ai the lightning, and bright at the sun, 
Yonder the sons of glory stand,
Like signet jewel» on God’» right hand ;
And yonder again, a motly crew,
Waiting aghast the “ vengeance due 
Theee on their foreheads such glory bear,
As if mercy and love were mingled there ;
The other with brows all thunder scarr’d,
Bear horrible features, ghastly and marr’d ;
Who would have deemed that these tons of light. 
Once bore the forms of thoae creatures of night, 
Redeemed by the power of transforming love, 
From hell’s dark depths, to the heaven's above, 
Away with the palkt ! you cannot portray, 
Celestial seenes with an earthy ray ;
You must dip your pencil in heavenly beams,
To paint the glory that gushingly stream»
From the jasper throne I eo shadows and light 
Finish the picture, perfect and bright. 

JacktonviUe, N. B. OxknBoreo.

Simon GainalTs Dream.
A STORY TOR ROTS, THAT FATHERS MAT READ.

Late in the afternoon of the 31st of Decem
ber, Simon Geinall sat posting hie books, and 
trying to square hie accounts ready for the new 
year. But, for some reason or other, he could 
not make the accounts balance. There was an 
unfortunate wrong figure somewhere or other 
which be could not find out, that spoiled the 
whok of the reckoning. It was not till twelve 
o’clock that he went to bed, wearied with men
tal exertion and perpkxity. He slept, but only 
to go over again in his dreams the perpkxing 
columns of figures which bad been vexing him 
the evening previous. But in hie sleep they 
seemed still more perpkxing than while he was 
awake. At knglh, as he happened to look up 
from hie work—he seemed to be sitting in hie 
own counting-room, with the same tallow candle 
before him which be ban been using in the 
evening—he saw the door open, and a man 
enter, of a fair and young aspect, with an im
mense folio book under hie arm, bound like an 
aecount-book.

•• Walk in and be seated,” said be, absent- 
mindedly.

•• Good evening !” said the stranger, “I see 
you are in trouble ; can I help you t”

“ Yes,” said Simon, " that is, if you under
stand accounts and figures.”

“ I understand them after my way,” eaid he.
“ Well," said Simon, •• 1 wish you would help 

me look over mine a little, for I can do nothing 
at all with them.”

" Let me ace,” eaid the stranger. So taking 
the great book from under his arm, he laid it 
down on the table wide open, and then eat down 
beside Simon, who had hit own books open be
fore him.

“ Now,” said he, “ show me your accounts.— 
What is the difficulty with them ?"

•• I cannot make the sides balance,” said Si
mon ; “ I have added the columns eleven times 
over, and every time they are more and more 
out of the way.”

“ Let me tee,” said the stranger again, look
ing rapidly over the list of items on esrh page 
of the open book. 11 What is this ? A cow sold 
to widow Higgins for twenty-seven dollars. 
What was that cow really worth, Simon ?”

“ Well,” said Simon, “ perhaps I did get a 
little too good a bargain out of the widow ; but 
the cow was worth eighteen dollars at any rate.’

•• Here again ; Two cords of wood to Timothy 
Pepperly tor eleven dollars and fifty cents. How 
many three feet and a half sticks were there in 
those two loads, Simon ? and how much half- 
rotten wood, when it was warranted all sound ?"

“ What do you say ?” roared Simon. “Do 
you mean to accuse me of cheating ? What do 
you know about it ?”

•• 1 was only asking questions," eaid the stran
ger. " I leave it to your conscience to accuse 
you.”

“ But what has all this to do with the footing 
of the columns ?” added Simon, angrily.

* A great deal, according to my way of reck
oning,” said the stranger, continuing to look Si
mon full in the face.

•• And then that mortgage of Deacon Peter 
Jefferson’s that you look up. Don’t you remem 
her,” continued the calm visitor, “ that there 
bed been three hundred dollars paid on it, of 
which you omitted to make account, because 
there was no proof which could be brought of 
the payment ? How do you expect to square 
your books with such frauds as that recorded in 
them ?”

•• How came you to know that ? and what 
business is it of yours f” asked Simon, not only 
angry this time/ but somewhat frightened.— 

•' Who are you ?"
» It is no concern of mine, indeed s but it con. 

cerne you very much,” said the visitor.—“ Pray, 
how long do you expect to live in this world, 
Simon ?”

« | have made no calculations ; I muet take it

as it comes.
« Well, y iu connot live, probably, more than 

thirty years longer ; for you are, I believe, a 
littk over forty now. You may have thirty 
years to enjoy your ill-gotten wealth ; but what j

good wbl it do you when you get in the other 
world P*\

“ I hear as much preaching ai I want to on 
Sunday -, so noqe of that now. What I want is 
to have my books squared.”

” But don’t you want them squared so that 
they will stay square ? You may foot up your 
columns so that the accounts will look all square 
and right is the eigtlaf men ; but”—
"And here Simon wks about to lay hie hand 

over the stranger’s mouth to prevent him from 
speaking ; but he, taking him by the hand which 
he had lifted up for ttrta'purpoee, said, "I have 
seen bow your accounts stand in your book ; 
now look, and aaa bow they stand in God’s 
book !” and taking up the great volume which 
he had brought if wider Ms arm, with his other 
hand, be he laid it down on the top of Simon’s 
hooka, and began to torn over the leaves slowly.

Although it was full of writing, with names 
in grand letters over the top of each page, still 
Siqsee could qot read them so at to tell whose 
nest* they were, till, by and by, the page open
ed which contained hi» own accounts, and there 
he saw hia own name written ae plainly at cop
perplate. .

“ Did you not know, Simon,” said the stran
ger, “ that God keeps an account of the thoughts 
and deeds of men, and that, at the last, every
one must he judged according to what is written 
in the books ?"

At Simon continued to look, he saw that not 
only all hia evil deeds and frauds were plainly 
written there, but all that he had only thought 
of doing, but had not done for want of opportu
nity ; And that theee were all, too, set doan to 
hit discredit. And he noticed, still further, that 
the good which he had neglected to do was also 
put down against him, on the debter tide of the 
leaf; for, as it appeared to him, it was a sort of 

int book, in which his evil deeds were re 
corded oa the left aide of the page ; while the 
right tide, left for the record of good end virtu
ous deeds which should have been placed to his 
credit, wee almost entirely e blank. Simon an
swered at leiytb, ae be continued looking, thet 
he had heard the ministers tell, in their sermons, 
of such kind of a book, but that he never really 
believed thet it existed.

“ But now you cannot deny the evidence of 
your own eyes ; for you well know that no mor
tal could have known end written the things 
which yon reed there.”

Simon kept on reading ; for it seemed, indeed, 
as though he oould not lift up his eyes to look 
sway, which he attempted to do several times. 
But before he bed finished reading hit account, 
the etranger took the book up, closed it, laid it 
under bis arm as he brought it, and stood still, 
looking directly et Simon. Simon, too, looked 
at him ; end as he looked, bin singular visitor 
seemed to become nearly twice as tall as he was 
when he entered the room.—Then he laid the 
great booh upon Simon’s shoulders. The weight 
of it teemed to crush him to the floor ; so that 
he awoke, all in a fright, and wet with sweat, 
groaning to loodly as to awake his wife, who in
quired, in an anxious voiee, “ What it the mat
ter, Simon ?”

Simon, after some rubbing of his eyes, and 
me disconnected mattering and mumbling, 

managed to give hie wife tome idea of hia dream 
and consequent fright.

“ Well, ’ eaid she, “ it is but a dream, after all, 
and by no meant as bed as it might be.”

" Yea,” said Simon, “ but it’s true enough, 
wife, that I have not done just as 1 ought. I 
know it.”

Although Simon could not keep the dream out 
of hia mind, ha was not disposed to think at all 
times alike about ft. Sometimes he would feel 
rather penitent, and promise himself that he 
would try to come a little nearer to honesty and 
j justice ; and not only ao, but that he would now 
and then give a little something to the poor and 
needy ; or that he would even put a little silver 
into the contribution box, instead of coppers. 
At other times, however, he was very much in
clined to treat the whole matter as something 
about which he need not be concerned ; that it 
wet natural enough for one who was more than 
usually perplexed to dream disturbing dreams ; 
and that it was no strange thing that some scraps 
of Parson Donewell’s sermon should get mixed 
up with hie dreams.

But while he found it difficult, even after hit 
most penitent moods, to resist his fondness for 
driving hard bargains, to, in hia most hardheart
ed ones, be could not wholly throw off alt sense 
of the claims of conscience and right ; and it 
must be said, to do him justice, that more than 
once or twice he did y ield up acme whole dollars 
of anticipated gain to the claims of honest deal
ing. To be sure it was not done wholly from a 
love of honesty, for he had tome vague fears 
hanging about him of a repetition on the next 
New-Year's eve, of the strange viait.which had 
given him the alarm. But it did not come. Still 
another year, and yet it did not come. The im
pression of the dream began to grow dull and 
fade away, and Simon at times—though not all 
the time either—to be at hard » customer as for
merly. He was by no means entirely given over 
to baseness yet, though there was danger that he 
would by and by become so if he kept on. Al
though he had some conscience left, he was slow
ly wearing it out.

One day, which happened to b< hia birthday, 
he had made, as he imagined, some unusually 
favorable trades, not si together on the side of 
honesty either. He walked home reckoning up 
his gains in hit own mind, and laying plans for 
their most profitable investment. As he arrived 
near hia own door, he met a funeral procession. 
It was that of a neighbor of hie, who had been in 
health but a few days before.

'* That was a sudden death, was it not, Mr. 
Gaintll ?” said • passer-by to him as he was about 
ascending the steps to the door. " But none of 
us,” continued the speaker, “ have a lease of our 
lives, not even for an hour.”

" True enough,” said Simon ; and at he spoke 
it, all the circumstances of the dream, and the 
conversation of hia mysterious visitor, flashed 
into hit mind with the quickness of lightning. 
That evening, »» he sat by his fire alone—thet
is, with no company but Lis wife—he waa un
commonly silent and moody. His wife noticed
it. She inquired, “ What, now, Simon?” He 
was considerably more silent than usual, or pro
bably aha would not bare thought of asking.

“ I was thinking," say» be, “ I am forty-five 
years old to-day. Neighbor Jackson has left 
ua, and I may be as likely to follow soon as not.”

It happened to be the ease that his neighbor 
Jackson bad been the victim of one of his hard 
trades. He thought of that, though he did not 
say eo.

•• And,” continued he, “ If I am ever going 
to be any better than I am—and I suppose there 
it need enough of it—why, I suppose I had bet
ter be about it.”

" Well,” eaid hi» wife, “ it is better late than 
never,’ you know, as the old proverb says.”

And in truth, Simon did really improve his 
conduct, even noticeably to those who were beet 
acquainted with him. He attended church more 
regularly too, although he had alwaya been in 
the habit of going quite often, at least, in fine 
weather. And, «till further, he began to be more 
heedful to the sermon, instead of letting bis 
thought» wander, during Divine service, over hie 
farm and in and out of hia two great barns, at 
had been hia more usual manner.

One day tbtit came along by hia hoe* a fancy 
horse-trader, with several of bis four legged ar
ticles of merchandise with him. He celled upon
Simon for-a trade.

I •• What will you give me for the lot ? I know 
you used to be a good hand at getting a market 
for such nags as these. What'll you bid ?"

Simon looks them over from head to foot— 
He knows well enough whst horses are.
-1 won’t touch the things at any price," he 

aeys.
« Why not ? You have traded worm entiers 

than these are, before this, to my knowledge.”
" Well, I have ; but I have done enough of 

that I’ll never buy another horse to sell that I 
can’t honestly recommend."

«• He, hs ! Then you won’t sell e greet many. 
I’m bound. But it’s funny, isn’t it, to hear old 
Simon talk about honesty ? Who ever heard of 
an honest horse-dealer ? Not I, at any rate. 
What’s the matter of yoo, Simon ? Do let’s have 
some sort of a trade."

But Simon did not trade.
And this was the way things went on for a 

year or so. Simon did not always do just right 
—not even what he himself thought was right, 
after considering the matter over ; but he tried 
to do better, and he did. He not only refrained 

. from fraudulent transactions, but repaid, though 
‘ sometimes in a sort of sly way, many of thoae 

whom be had formerly wronged.—Hearing that 
the widow Higgin's cow had died—the very 
one which he had sold her for eight or ten dol
lars more than she was worth—he actually gave 
her a thriving young three-year-old heifer, call
ing it a New-Year’s gift.—To be sure, he could 
have given her two as well as one, without being 
any the poorer; but he had been so seldom 
known to give at all that every body thought this 
waa a great deal for him to Go, But he had 
never told of his dream to anybody except his 
wife, and had never spoken of it to her since the 
night it occurred.

Seven years at length had passed after the 
memorable evening with which thia history com
mences. Simon was again, as before, sitting in 
hia counting-room, with the accounts of the year 
just past open before him. Suddenly an unuau 
al light seemed to flash before his eyes. He 
looked up, and the man with tbe great book again 
stood before him.

“ Simon,” said tbe visitor, “ bow do your ac
counts stand to-night ?"

" Belter than when you were here before, I 
hope.”

•• Look !” said he, laying open before Simon 
the tame great book, with the page at the bead 
of which stood hia own name displayed.

As Simon looked, he saw that there were 
some things this time set down to his credit on 
the right-hand side of the page ; although what 
surprised him was to find that some deeds ot his 
on which he had prided himself highly as being 
very useful and very benevolent, were actually 
put down on the left-hand side ; while some other 
things, of which hr had made very little account 
in hie own mind, were not only credited on the 
right hand, but written in gvlden letters. But 
before he had a chance to read over a tenth part 
of the items recorded, and before be had arrived 
at the record of some things concerning which 
he had the strongest desire to learn how they 
stood in Heaven's account, the book was sudden
ly closed up, and tbe bearer of it disappeared.

It does not appear that the vision ever re-ap
peared to Simon after the second time ; but he 
baa had tbe reputation ever since, and it is to be 
hoped deservedly, of being a much better and 
more honest man than be bad been in hi» young
er days.

And now, reader, although you will never, 
probably, have the minute» of the recording 
angel placed openly before your ryea till the day 
of final judgment comes, still you may, if you 
look within you, behold with the mental eye as 
much as Simon Gainai! did, written upon tbe 
tablet of the heart, and countersigned by con
science—Home Monthly.

STRAIT OP OA mo
MARINE BAILWAY.

Capacity 1000 Tons Register Toning
flvHIS RAILWAY is now completed, and ready 

for healing vessels to eleaa or repair, and being
operated by steam, qaick despatch will be given. 
For vessels of SO tons and under, there will be a 
anlform charge of $7.50. For all ve-sels over SO 
loos, IS cents per ton will be charged for hauling, 
snd 24 hoars eo the ways. Fishing and roasting 
vessels moder ISO tons, not occupying the ways 
■ore thee three hoars, will be charged only two- 
thirds of the above rate or 10 cents per ton. y team- 
boa te will be charged IS cents per too tegistcr ton
nage, end IS cents per horse power in addition 

Application to la made to the Superintendent "I 
the works at Port llawketburj, 8u.it of Caaso. 
Caps Breton Island, or to

HENRY N PAINT-
tag SI ly r > Secretary, Halifax, N. 8.

THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE !
The most wonderful Invention of the Age-

Patcx cult f2 50.
For farther particulars, see Halifax Morning 

Journal, or address the Agent for Nova Scotia.— 
M. A. Bccklsv, Bookseller k Stationer, 

Clifton Block, Windsor, NJ3.
--- Aug i n") ,T. - V_________ ____

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food
Pbr Infants and Invalids.

Calling Nicknames.
One of the worst of the bad fatbits which bad 

boys indulge is calling their companions or other 
people nicknames. This, when done on purpose, 
is very wrong and often very cruel, for they 
mostly indulge their wicked wit on those who 
have some bodily infirmity which they cannot 
help.

I wish to caution the boys who read this against 
such conduct ; for many boys who do not with 
to be unkind or crue! may be tempted to do ao 
before they are aware, just because there is some 
fun in it.

“ I shall never forget," says one, “ an inci
dent of my boyhood, hy which I waa taught to 
be careful not to wound the feelings of the un 
fortunate. A number of ua school boyi were 
playing by the road-aide one Saturday afternoon, 
when the stage coach drove up to a neighboring 
inn, and the passengers alighted. As usual, we 
gathered around to observe them. Among tbe 
number was an elderly man, who got out with 
much difficulty, and when on the ground be 
walked with his feet turned one way, and his 
knees another, in a very awkward manner, 
thoughtlessly shouted—

“ Look at old rattle bones ! ” The poor man 
turned hie head with an expression of pain which 
1 can never forget.

Just then, to my surprise and horror, my father 
came round the corner, and immediately stepping 
up to the stranger, shook his hand warmly, and 
assisted him to walk to our house, which was but 
a little way off. I could enjoy no more play that 
afternoon, and when tea-time came I would gladly 
have hid myself, but I knew it would be in vain, 
and so tremblingly went into the aitting room, 
To my great joy and relief, the stranger did not 
seem to know me again, but remarked pleasantly 
to my father as he introduced me—

“ Such a fine boy waa surely worth saving.”
How the words cut me to tbe heart ! My 

father had often told me of a friend who plunged 
into the river to save me as I was drowniog when 
a child, and who, in consequence of a cold then 
taken, had been made a cripple by rheumatism ; 
and this was the titan l had made a laughing 
stock of for my companions !

I tell you, boys and girls, I would give a great 
deal to have the memory of that event taken 
sway, if ever you are tempted as I was, re
member that while no good can come of sport, 
whereby the feelings of others are wounded, you 
may be laying up for yourselves painful recol
lection» that will not leave you for a lifetime.

Indian Summer of Life.
In the life of the good man there ia an Indian 

summer more beautiful than that of tbe seasons, 
—richer, sunnier and more aublime than the 
most glorious Indian summer which the world 
ever knew : it is the Indian summer of the soul. 
When the glow of youth is departed, when the 
watmth of middle age is gone, and the buds and 
blotaoms ot spring are changing to the acre and 
the yellow leaf, then the mind of the good man, 
still ripe and vigorous, relaxes its labors, aad the 
memories of a well-spent life gush forth from 
their secret fountain, enriching, rejoicing, and 
fertilising ; then the trustful resignation of the 
Christian sheds around a sweet and holy warmth, 
and the soul, assuming a heavenly lustre, is no 
longer restricted to the narrow confines of busi
ness, but soars far above the winter of hoary 
age, and dwells peacefully and happily upon that 
bright spring and summer that await him within 
the gates of Paradise evermore.

TESTIMONIALS.
1 Queen Elisabeth street, Honelydown,

Sept 31st, 1863.
Six,—I beg moat sincerely to thank you for re

commending your Patent Food to me little boy, 
and to apeak of it in the highest terms. At the 
age of 7 weeks he was brought down no low that 
1 despaired of hia recovery. Various means hav
ing base used without effect. 1 commented u»iug 
your Patent Food, an : from that time to tbe pre
sent he has lived entirely upon it, and gradually 
regained health and strength, so that all that set- 
hint consider him a fine little fellow, lie is now- 
19 weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
Un J. J. Kino a. W M. lUxllss.

28, Prim Place, Bat strict, Walworth, S. E.
December, 12 r* 1863.

Data Six,—Please send me one do sen of your 
Patent Food and oblige, I find it sell very well ; 
and indeed it is used with general satisfaction by 
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always 
seem to thrive and do well ; and having seen iu 
good qualities in young members of my own re
lations, it is a sufficient guarantee for me to strong
ly recommend it when opportunity present» itself 

1 am dear air, yours very truly 
To Dr. Ridge. Paul Stwahob.

Carlton House Enfield, N, 
April 23rd, 1863.

I have examined Dr Ridge’s Patent Food and 
find it a v.-ry useful thing for children and inva
lids. It hast great advantage over many pi tent 
articles of diet, by possessing an agreeable flavour 
and leaving ao acidity behind. It is easy of diges
tion and being made of the best inuteriri will keep 
for any length of time, even In a warm climate.

(Stoned)
flnn/imr UrroraiT M.D., F.R.A-S.

Fellow of the Royal Méditai aad Chinn teal Sociit 
Eastbourne,

Bra. October.

Please forward me the enclosed order 
for year “ Patent Food." It pies* great i-Uiifac
tio*. Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge H. Clatto*.

Long Row, Nottingham, November.
Six,—Forward me immediately, as per order, at 

I am qaite sold oar. Your “ Patent Food ” it 
approved and strongly recommended hy oar lead
ing Physicians and Surgeon». I have been selling 
s great deal lately for children suffering Horn Di
arrhoea, Ac-, and it agrees admirably with them.

I remain, yours trulv,
To Dr. Ridue. J. SHKPPERLEY.

J. H. WOOLRICH, Wholesale Aoinr, 
Upper Water Street—Halifax.

07* Agents wanted throughout the Country— 
• liberal diaconat allowed.

March 1

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv Man hia own Physician. 

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
----------- AMD-----------

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ce» the health or disease of the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it it the soruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and unrefreshing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
paint in the tide, *c The Bowels sympathise by 
Coativ. nets, Diarrhées and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its4 modus oper- 

ii* is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Lege, Old Sores, and Ulcers
Cases of many years' standing, that have per

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of the)b!ood or chronic 

diseases, ere eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic mediates display ao decided an influ
ence that» marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the rue of thia emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Iu healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both the Ointment and Pille thould be need in 

the fallowing eases;
Bunions, Rheumatism, Sore-throats.
Burns, Ring Worm, Sores of all kinds,
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprains.
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Jointe,
Fistulas, Skin Dises», Ulcers,
Goal, Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mercurial Earp-Sore Breasts, Wounds of all 

tioai Sore l'*vda, kinds.
Piles

Catrnoe I—None are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York and London," are discerni
ble as a V star-mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around sack not or box ; the same may 
he plainly seee by holding the leaf to the light. 
A kaadseme reward will be gives to any one ren
dering sack Information as may lead to the detection 
of any early or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.

•e- Sold at the Maaafaetory of Professor Hol- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers m Medicine, 
throng boat the einliied world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and SI each.

By There la considerable saving by taking the 
larger sites

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
is every disorder are affixed to each box

_7" Deaton is my well known medicines can 
have Show Cards, Circa Ian, Ac., free of expense, 
jjf addisiriig Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane,

Avery Brown A Co. Agents in Halifax, N. 8i
Jana 23.

T. T. T. T. T, T.
A fbtr words abeat good TEA 

arc Merer eel of season.
R WETHERBY à CO.

I ) BSPBCTFULLY invite special attention to 
It their Teas at theprsent time, if any of the fol
lowing Teas are worthy of more notice than an
other it is our

HALF DOLLAR TEA,
which for fine Savour, strength and economy is | 
just the quality to suit all loeert at a cup of good 
Tea. Lots of not less than six pounds are charged 
2» 4d per lb.

Good Breekfost Tea, $• 3d> 3 All these are good 
Do Congo Do, 2s > value at the

Ptrong do do. 1» 9d y prices.
Also, a large and varied assortment of Family 

GROCERIES always on hand. Orders by post 
or otherwise promptly and personalty attended to
by H WETHERBY A CO .

305 Barrington Street,
April 6 15 Brunswick st, Halifax. N S.

THE INDEPENDENT.
This weekly Religion», Literary and Family Jour 

nal. edited by
Ret. Henry Ward Beecher, Bev- Josh ox 

Leavitt, DD, and Theodore Tilton,
Is is.o-d ia the same fans and at lbs same loo, 

price of
•r TWO DOLL ABB Jfj

Pot annum, notwithstanding the great advance in 
white paper. It affoidt its Readers

One Sermon Every Week,
by

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher
The following eminent writers are special contrib
utors to its columns—Wm Alien Bader, Rev Thro 
l. Cuyler Iter Robert M Hatfield, Horace Grccty 
Bayard Taylor, John G Whitier.

Ttrrei--S2 |wr annum, paid in advance. Speci
men numbers' sent gratis.

JOSEPH H. RICHARDS. Publither,
No 5 Heskntan Street, New York 

Ortob-T 12 For sale bv News Agents

English Pharmacy.
Attention is called ta the following Articlee 

Woolrich’e Pick-me-up Bitters,
Wool rich's Amies Opodeldoc for Chilblains, 
Woolr eh’s Varnish lor Aammn Lettres,
Wc olrich e Pectoral Cough Mixture,
Wool rich's C'lilorodyne for Consumption, 
Woolrirh’t Red Bottle for Spains, tiheumali-m, Se 

Hole Agent for Dr Ridge’s Pst Food for Infants 
and Invalida—great inducements offered to Whole
sale boyers.

J H WOOLRICH, 
Dispensing and Family Chemist- 

Opposite Commercial wharf. Upper water street 
Sept 28

Winner's Perfect Guides

Use of every Musical Instrument,
-g) Perfect Guide for the Violin, 75 et».
^ Perfect Guide for the Piute. 75 ot*.

«Defect Guide for the Guitar, 7 6 et»
Perfect Guide for the Pisno, 75 et»

M Perfect Guide for the Melodeon, 75 et».
^ Perfect Guide fur the Accordéon, 76 et»
^ Perfect Uudic for the Pife. 76 cU

Perfect Guide for the Clarionet, 75 cU 
M Perfect Guide for the Flageolet, 75 eta 
^ Also—-Plate and Piano Duetta, 76 cU
p Violin and Piano Duet75 eta

The instructions in these books are given in a man
ner adapted to the comprehension of all grades of 
scholars. The exercises illustrating and enforcing 
the lessons are not drr and tedious, but sprightly and 
enlivening, and the ? election of music vary ing from 
the simple to the difficult, comprises the most popular 
nv todies of the day. Copie» will be mailed poet-paid 
on receipt of

Oct 12.

it of price.
OUTER DITSQN^CO^

Boston.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
lath Edition, It me., 480 .pagre, cloth, Portrait

Memoir or tbb rbt. josbpb bn
TWIBTLBe—- n 1, worthy of a place ia 

Asa. Dr.lisais M*s Ws*jie iwh Beset

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either sex without 
fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 

compounds of mercury sad Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action la gentle, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the varions 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as a 
first class Family Mvnicnrn.

Sold by GKO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 16.

To Learn Piano-forte Playing
Easily and Thoroughly,

V»* THE

Standard Instruction Book.
“ Richardson's New Method.”

.4» hnpr ovemnt upon all other» in Progressive Ar
cing cm mt .Adaptation and Simplicty. Founded upon 
a -Veto and Original Plan, and Illustrated by a 
Series of Plates, showing the proper position of the 
Hands and Fingers.

The popularity of this Book has never been equal
ed by that of any ahnillar work- Ten Thousand Co
pies arc sold every year Among Teachers and all 
who have examined it, it is pronounced superior in 
excellence to all other “ Methods,” •'System',” and 
“ Schools,” and The Book that every Pupil Needs for 
the
for ... . „„
from the Rudimental Studies of the youngest, to the 
Studies and Exercises of Advanced l*upils. Two edi
tions are published, one adopting American, the other 
Foreign Fingering. When the work is ordered, if no 
preference is designated, the edition with American 
Fingering will he sent.

O" Be sure that in ordering it yoa are particular 
in specifying the “ \BW METHOD." Price S3 75. 
Mailed, post-paid, to any address. Sold by all Music 
Dealers.

OLIVER D1TSO.V $ CO., Publishers, Boston.

Ayer!s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RATIO Cti* Ot

CbUjhs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bron
chitis. Incipient Consumption, and for the relief 
Consumptive Patients in advanced stages of the 
disease.

SO wide is the field of its usefnlntss and so no 
nierons are tbe cases ot its cores, V at almost 

every section c-f country abounds in persons publicly 
known, who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs by its use.— 
When olcc tried, its superiority over every oiher 
expectorant is too apparent to escape observation 
and where its virtues are known, the public no lon
ger hesitate what antidote to employ for the dis 
tresting ar d dangerous affections of the pulmonary 
organs ih -t *re incident te our climate. While 
many interior r-mcdies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
fra1 mis by cv«ry trial conferred benefits on the 
oflli' ted thev can never forget and produced cures 
too numerous and too n mark a Me to be forgotten.

Wc can only «same the public, that its quality 
is carefully kept up to the l>v*t it ever has been, 
and that it may be relied on to do for their rel ef all 
that i has ever done.

Great n urn fora of Vlergymen, Physiciens, States 
men, and eminent personages, have lent their n tints 
to ceiti'y tin impend cled usefulness of our reme
dies, hoi space here will not pcimit the insertion 
of lh<m. The Agents below named furnish gratis 
onr American Almanac in which they aie given 
with also full descriptions cf the complaints they

Those who require ana Iterative medicine topu- 
rifir tl»e Wood will find A ykr's Conp. Ex Sa»s- 
parilla ihe remedy to u>e. Try it once, and you 
will know 'is value.

Nov 2,—2ra

HOKACE WATERS’
Great Musical Establishment,

SO. 481 RKOADWtV, N. V.

QA lTew Pi>nos, Melodeon». Alexandre 
OV ani Cabinet Organs, at > hoifoa e or re- 
tail, prie «m as low as any Hntt-('la«.g Instruments 

n he pure used. Second Ha*d Pianos at great 
Iraigmnrf, prit^t from $4*0 to $ IM) All I lie above 
Imminent» to let, and rent applied if purchased. 
Monthly payments rrevived for the same- There 
being some five itiffeiefot makes of Pianos in this 
lar_c stock, pun ha.-er* enn he suited as u ell here 
as elsewhere, .and fierhaps a little better.

lOOtH) e*beets of Mu8ic, a little soiled,at 1J cent* 
per page. Cn*li paid for Second hand Pianos. One 
of c h* Lniv-rst Stocks of Kluct Music in the United 
States, Mus e Kooks, and all kind* of Musical In
struments and Music Merchandise at the Lowest 
Rates.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL, No 1.
Contains 144 pages, and nearly 200 Tune* and 
Hymn* and is the most popular Sabbath School 
Book ever issued. Prices-papcr covers, 30 rente 
each, Sîiô |»er lot) ; bound, 35 cents, $30, per 100; 
doth bound, riubossed gilt, 40 cents, $35 per 100,

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL. Ho 2,
Is sn entire new work of 192 pagt^, and nearly 221 
Tunet and Hymns. Nearly one million of these 
M Kells” have bien issued Pri<es same as 44 Bell 
No I. Both numbers can be « btained in one vol
ume, price,, bound copy, 60 cents $'»."> per 100 ; 
cloth bound, embi ssed gilt, 70 cents, $05 per 100.

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL
40,000 (Jopies Issued ! A New Pinging Book for 

Schools and heminarics, called the Day School Bell 
is now ready It con-nins about 2«'0 choice Song*, 
R uuda, l atches. Duets, Trios, Quartettes and 
Choruses, many of them written expressly for tins 
work, besides 3t pages of the Memento of .Music, 
which arc easy and progressive.

Amor-g the large number of beautiful pieces may 
be found : u 1 ’tide ham's School.” “ Don't you beer 
the children coming,” 44 Always look on the sunn? 
side,” the Little Lass and Little Lad,” M Oh, if 1 
were a little bird,” “ Anvil Chorus,’* “ Meet roe by 
the Running Brook,*’ Ac. It is compiled oy Horace 
Waters, author of Nabbath School Bell, Nos. 1 end 
2, which Imre had the enormous sale of 950,000
copies.

Price

-.V MW...--., sis»*. SJ.»'» ass» v -• / * U|»»» ssxxun aui
e acquirement of a thorough knowledge of Piano- 
r e playing ! It is adapted to all grades of Tuition,

London Drag A Medicine Store

STOCKED with a fall and complet saortmem 
of Dnuos, Mnmoinne and C cmicals oi 

known slreogtii and parity, cemprisi most nrii 
clos to be found in »
riBST CLASS nisrxesnia sen svore raxtstoxx.

Particular attention given, by con «tent persons, 
re the preparation of all physician’s prescriptions s 
reasonable charges.

Al*o,—F.nglish, French'snd American Perfu
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyes and Was he., Potentates 
Ae. ; Hair Brushes oi all varieties, and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brashes 
Tooth Powders, snd Denial Preparations ; superior 
Fancy Soaps snd Cosmetic», and most articles ne
cessity end luxury for the Toilet axo Ndbsert.

Agency for many Patent Medicines of mine nod 
popularity GEO. JOHNSON,

let. 22. 147 Hollis i

MRS. WINSIdOW’S

SOOTHING SYRUP
June 15

For Children Teething.
IT RELÛTES COLIC.

rices of the D«y School Bell — Paper rn ir > t f 
cts, $30 per HO; bound 40cto, $35 per 110 ; doth 
bound, embossed gilt, 45 cts, $40 per 100. 25 copies 
furnished at the 100 price. Mailed at the retail 
price.

WATERS CHORAL HARP
If A new hundey School Book, of 160 pages of 
beautiful Hymns and Fîmes. It contains many 
gemn-, such as : |44 Shall wc know each other 
there r” 44 Suffer little children to come unto me,’11 
44 The Beautiful Shore,” 4 Oh, 'tie glorious/' 
44 Leave me with my Mother,” “ lie leadeth me be 
side still waters,” Ac. Price, paper covers, 30 cts, 
$25 per 100 ; bound 35 cts , $30 per 100 ; cloth, 
emb. gilt, 40 cts.. $ <5 per 100.

RT 8. 8. Bells. Nos. 1 and 2, and Choral Harp 
bound in 1 vol., cloth, $1.

The Atheneum Collection
OF I1TMN8 AND TUNES

For Choir, Church and Sunday Schools is now 
ready. It contains 612 pages, and nearly 700 
fHymns and Tunes. Among the new and hieauti- 
‘ful pieces we would name : 44 Dare to be Right,” 
44 Lion of Judah/' *• .'•hall we meet beyond the ri
ver ?*' 44 Oh, say, shall we meet you all there r” 
44 Sabbath Bell* chime on,” 44 Over the River,” 
44 ?-hall we meet no more to part ?” 44 The Vacant 
< hair,” and ‘26 pieces composed for this work by 
the late Stephen C. Fosttr, which are alone worth 
more than the entire cost of the book. Price, 
bound, 90 cto. ; $ 10 per dozen ; $80 per 100. 
Cloth bound, emhoaxed gilt, $1 ; $11 per dozen 4 
$90 per 100. Postage, 15 eta each.
Horace Watrrh, 481 Broadway, New You*, 

Publisher of the above books 
U* Sample copies of any of the above books 

mailed for wo thirds of t e retail price.

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At a Trifling Cost.

Allgood A Towl’s Celebrated

SEA SALT.
This Salt, from the careful roanntr in whith :t 

has been prepared snd preserved. Contains nh t^ 
Salta of Iodine and Bromine, together *, h the 
Chlorides and Sulphates of Sodium, vagnestun 
Potassium and Lime, in h perfect i f i rv*<rvi- 
tiun, ready to impart thi ir \ irtuvs to wa er when 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby producing a un- 
nine

Sea Water Haiti !
Medical men have heretofore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to thi dengi-r ,n. 
curred (even in sunmivi) by exporing . . In. pa
tients to the drafts of common ball i ; 1 - s
and in the winter the trouble in ob:. : -r_: a 
water. Those difficulties ait now run . v- <1 1 \ tbo 
introduction of

' Allgood's Real Sea Salt,
which enables nil to enjoy that luxury -u the pri
vacy of their own hath rooms.

Experience has* proved *ra wator to b« rr, in
valuable htrengtbeiit r for iirfrmv tv <1 d\aiid*; 
and also for preserving the b« alth #-f 11.» < who 
already enjoy that inestimable bli-sring

This Salt is especially n-t omim-io. d to those 
living in the interior, where salt wain < a: r.ot be 
obtained

Done up in teven pound packages at 1: jfg. A 
large discount to wholoale buyers.

M. F. F At; All,
151 Hollis street, llalilav, N *s, holes ,!v \gvnt 

for North America.
guh-rfgfiito wai ted in every town ami vil

lage Addiess M. F Eagat, IM Holla, n. n Hal
ifax, N. fc>. M .nit ’'I

OOFWMTHhN.
1 hie iilku.rf' i« not l»<« in

I'*» Rrv. W. sIakkison. of Bliirk !.h< r C. p- 
ferenee, New York, after hem;» ce i -I «•! the 

above disease in its worst form by mi 1 n:.:- h dc<. 
tor, obtained from the doctor the r« » ij i- ■»,<! m w 
offers to the suffering a iemc.lv tl .it wili «.>. « Con
sumption, Bronchitis. Asthma, Catarrh, .id nil 
affections of the Lungs. Many lm\c abendv proved 
it a cure.

TESTIMONIALS.
From Rev. L. D. Stebbtns,— Having been si far

ing from a severe bronchial difti< ultv, iincmU d with 
cough and spitting of blood, and l.axu ^ irml 

many medicine* for three years, 1 finally ii'td the 
Pulmonic Mixture, Balsam and l’ills of Rev. v\ in- 
Harrison, Rome, Oneida county. N. 1 . nr<l u - 
ccivvd conscious benefit and am now enj vi 'g ! ut
ter health than for three or four rears p..xt. Wc 
feel quite confident that his medicines arc < xcclh nt 
for Consumption, Bronchitis, ami Catarrh

L. D. Stkiuhns, Pastor of t! e iM. K Church of 
Ualuway, Saratoga Co., N. Y. July 31. IHfi.t.

lïxnn Rev. Heo. G. llapgood, D. D. .M..dnd. N. 
Y. Dear liro. Harrison—1 recommend your n - 
divine as the best 1 have ever used lor the t <>n- 
sumption. Geo. li. Hat*toon.

These Medicines, including Mixture, llal.-arr 
and Pills, are $3 per package, and can he 1er 
through the Rev John Me'Murray, Whaley ar Bo. k 
Room, Halifax N. 8. Orders accompanied by the 
cash, will receive prompt attention.

October 28.
From Rev. Robert Flint, Rtebnm N. Y Rei\ 

W. Harrison—1 have tried yonr medicine for throat 
and lung difficulties, and ran certify that it ! ad ex
cellent effect. I was much afflicted, and i was 
with difficulty that I could preach at nl . But nno 
package relieved me so that 1 can preach every day 
without affecting my throat. 1 can heartily recom
mend it to all afflicted in like manner.

lion eut Flint.
From Rev. Geo. A. Salsbury,Vermont ,<t Law* 

rente Co., N. Y. Bro. llarrison—NI y wile has 
used your medicine for lung difficulty with cxceN 
lent effect- I have known one young man, sup
posed to be in the last stages of Consumption, rais
ed to comparative health by its use. 1 can tiw refoie 
safely recommend your medicine to all nlHicicd 
with consumption, or other lung diseases.

Gko H. Balsrury.
From Rev. Silas Ball, Syracuse, N. Y. Bro. 

Harrison—1 have used yonr medicine in my family, 
and find it to be the best thing for the throat mid 
lungs we have ever used. 1 would therefore gladly 
recommend it to all as a very valuable medit me-

Silas Ball’
From Ror. H. Sheet, Hannibal, N. Y. 1'r. m 

the use of Bro. Harrison's medicine in nn family, I 
can freely commend its excellence. If. Skkkl.

From Rev. John IV. Coupe, .Auburn, N. V. 1 am 
prepared to speak of the merits of Bro I lurrisou's 
medicine for the throat an lungs. I have n <v vi-d 
more benefit from its use Ilian all other medicines 
I ever used. John W. Coofk."

From Rev. G. W. T. Rogers ■“ New IF. nips hire 
Conference, Salem, N. IL 1 have used Bro. Har
rison's medicines in my family with good success ; 
and consider it a very good medicine for chronic 
cstarrh. I would recommend its use to all afflicted 
with this disease.

A HINT
To the worthy Citizens of Canada.

BE WARNED IN TIME.

ALL parties purchasing my Pilla and Ointmeet for 
their several comptants are respectfully warn

ed against purchasing either Pills or Ointment, pur
porting to be ray prepartions, that have a Unitea 8. 
Stamp around the boxes or pots. There is no treaty 
between the peofde of the States and the Home Gov
ernment therefore an English Sfamp does not protect 
my preparations- There are no stamps upon my Ca
nadian style of Pills or Ointment, coming from the 
United States. I rely only for protection cm the water 
mark in the book of directions around each box or 
pot. Before you purchase them, see that there are no 

box of Pills or Ointment. Purchase
Ç HOLLOWAY,

Aug 17. ly. 224 Strand, London.

Stamps upon the 
none that have United Stami

PORT

or

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
RECEIVED per Hreassr, and for sols at tbe 

Wkilswa* Bo*k Boon.
Portraitt ef Seven Pmidcnte of the British Con

ference, Engrared in first else» style on one eteel 
elete,—false of piste 16fa. by ttra.i—faithfully 
copied irote the latest photographs. The arrange
ment of the portraits is exceelinfiy artistic, sad 
the Pietnte most unique and pleasing. The Reran 
Presidents are the following Rut's. Tbos, Jack- 
sen, John Ran ash, D.D, 8D Wsddy, D-D., F A 
West, W’W sump, John Rausabcry aad diaries
Pint—Prie# $L

20 packages per •* America."
—Containing—

RAD WAY'S Relief, Kennedy's Discovery 
Ly< o's Kathari.m ; Spaulding’s Rosemary 

Hungarian Balm; Hunncywell’s Medicines, L larke 
Croup Syrup ; Electric Oil, Burnett’s Essences 
Davidson’s Enemas, India Rubber Combs 
Richardson's do.

“ “ Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gum ; Gum Drops,
Hops, etc., etc., etc., etc.

------ also-------

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Cases and Trays, in great variety. Varnishes, 
Collodion, Gil.img, Enamelled Cloth, Albumen 
Paper, Ma tig, Preservers, Plates, Cotton, Chemi
cals, etc., etc.
Caracas imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
Rnglwh Drain, Medicioes, Perfumes, Pomades, 
Hair, Tooth, Nail * Comb Brunhes.
Dec.21 A H HOODILL.

TO CONSUMPTIVES!

CONSUMPTIVF. sufferer, will receive (freeof 
charge ) a valuable pretcripnon for the cure of 

I’oe.umptKHi, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all Throat 
and Lung affectons, by sending their address to 
Rev. E. A- Wi',on, IFilliamsbarg, New York, or 
to Henry A. Tayl r, sgenl for Mr. Wilson, No. 26 
Sackville Street, Usliiax.

Mr. Tailor has ju.t reciived a supply of the 
Medicine, In Packet», three Dollor* each- Twenty- 
fire rents extra will prepay the Medicine to any 
part of the Province nor 9 —Cm

ENNIS A GARDNER
Would call attention to their Stock of

PAUNCH DBLAXMBS,
For Ladies’ and Children’s Wear.
8T1LES QUITE NEW.

Prince W.litem Street, St. Jobe, N. B.
»P 27,

SRAIIAll
PAIN ERAOICATOR,

AND MAGNETIC OIL.
The heet remedy in use for Ike following complainte 
Rheumatism Neuralgia, Abscesses,
Felon or Whit- Broke» Breasts, Salt Rheum, 

low, KryeepHas, Sprains,
Sores, Hrni.es, kr st Bites,
Wounds, Scalds, InUueuxs,
Burns, Diptheria, Pain in the Chest
llives Coughs, or Back,
Attirants or Earache, etc, etc.

Phtsic, Spinal Corn-
Colds, plaints,

It quickly and effectually reduces INFLAMA- 
TION, sad credit aies PAIN and HUMOR.

It is equally efficacious on Horses sod Cattle, 
Prepared by THOMAS GRAIIAM 

Late oi Canning, Cornwallis, N.
Sew T Graham & Co, Carleton, St John 

KEÆLOVAL.
Tbe Proprietor of Graham's Pain Eradicatin' sad 

' Jil bas removed frost Canning, Coruwal- 
> St John, N B, for greater facilities of

Magnetie Oil bas removed from Canning, Cornwal
lis, N 8, to St John, N B, for greater facilities of 
•applying the largely increasing demand for his 
Medicines, when the busmens will
ducted hy 

Carieton, St John, X. A

____ . -- m Inters be eos 
T. GRAHAM • 00

Ant*

IS THERE I, A
t ■

WORLD'S; -/
HAIR RESTORER

AND

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?
CouTrvwevxvvr 'YcsX'vxxxovv.v 

Bit. c. a. buckbkk.
AntHUant ’J'rratUTtT Amir trail PAU- fAwm, A' V Cny, 
writes: ‘‘I very cherrfnMy odd my lekt.iiuniy to 
that of mimeront friend* t.» the great vain»- <>f Mr< 
H. A. Allen's World's Hair Lent» per and Zyli.haias-
■on.4

*e# WM.CVTTBR.N V City: “M* l,«ir l* changed 
to its natural color, and growl»# oti Laid -|h>1

Rev J. H UOILNKI.L, N Y. Ckr “I |.rorurn1 it 
lor a relative. 'I ke falling of tbe hmr d, i«nd
restored it from being grey to Hh natural ami beau
tiful cgta,”

Rev- J. WEST, Brooklyn, I. I : "I wffl tritfy to 
their value Ut tho most lflVwM ren-e They but ’ 
restored my hair whero it was bald, nmi, where 
grey, to Its original color."

RSV. A. WMM8TER, Bouton, lfa?s : “I have nsrl 
them with great cfleet.; 1 mu n-tw neither held 
nor grey. My hair woe jdry and brirtl. ; n i* now
soft ad In yeadi.”

Rsv. H V. DfXlEN, Bo*ton, Mw ' That th.-v I ro. 
moto tho growth of the1 Lak whero baldne"» i*, 1 
have the evidence of my owp eyeh."

Bold by Druggists throughout tho World- 
PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICE,

It. 198 Greenwich Street, Hev-YerK
.Numerous Certificates \

as above. #v

Agents—Avery, Brown & Co. 
Jan 7

BROWN ’ S
Bronchial Troches

FOR COUO HR, COU)B,
AND THROAT DISEASES. 

June 16.

Til*

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OXOAN OF THIS

Wwliyn Sethedht Church of B. B. Imrriri..
Editor—Rev. John McMurrsy.
Printed by Thenphilus Chamberlain.

176 Abotls Stuukt, Halifax, N. R.
Taras »f Subscription $2 per annum, h.lf yearly 

in advance.
ADVBRTI8EM ENTS:

The Urge and increasing circulation of till» paper 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium.

tusks:
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion $0.80 
“ such Use shove 12—fadditional) 0.07
“ tush continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 
All advertisements not limited wUl be continued

util ordered out and charged accordingly.
All s rate nl Its tlous and advertisements to be sd

bussed to the Editor.

Mi. Chamberlain 
lean and Fswet

has every fcdlity for executing 
Tnnmee, and Jon Work of al
UtedltetekteJte------ -


